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USC, still
without
A’ja Wilson,
crushes
LSU 84-61,
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programs,
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2011 COLUMBIA SLAYINGS

‘Find
out
who
did it’

Candra Alston and her 3-year-old
daughter, Malaysia Boykin, were found
slain in their Columbia apartment on
Jan. 9, 2011. So far, there have been no
arrests.
BY TEDDY KULMALA

tkulmala@thestate.com
PHOTOGRAPHS BY TIM DOMINICK tdominick@thestate.com

Third grade students at East Point Academy learn math while being taught by Luna Yuan using the Mandarin language.
The academy is a Chinese-immersion charter school.

East meets West every day
at ‘Chinese-immersion’ school
Charter school in West Columbia, ‘busting at the seams,’ plans expansion
East Point’s student body is
diverse. Officials say the
school’s enrollment is:

BY TIM FLACH

tflach@thestate.com

S

tudents in Lige
Zhao’s class danced
in a circle as they
greeted each other as
part of a recent lesson in
Chinese language at East
Point Academy.
Dancing instilled not only
the words, but the impact of
what was said, she said.
That practice is common
at the independent charter school in
West Columbia with a
steadily growing enrollment since its
Johnson
opening in
2011.
“The culture and language
of China are very much
fused,” head of school Winnie Johnson said.
East Point’s emphasis on
immersion – teaching half its
classes solely in Chinese – is
so popular that school leaders are preparing for a $30
million expansion to serve a

51 PERCENT
white

35 PERCENT
African-American

6 PERCENT
Asian

8 PERCENT

East Point teaches half its classes solely in Chinese.

“other”
ONLINE

THESTATE.COM: Watch students learn at East Point Academy

student body that’s expected
to swell to 850 in 2020 from
535 today.
“We’re busting at the
seams,” said Johnson, who’s
“head of school,” or principal. “We are out of space.”
Plans call for a new
72,000-square-foot facility
for kindergarten through
fifth grades at a 17-acre site

in fall 2018. The construction on Chris Drive near the
intersection of I-26 and U.S.
378 will replace classrooms
now partly in a former strip
mall a few miles south.
Meanwhile, the former
Northside Baptist Church
hall that the school also
occupies two miles east of
the new facility will become

home for sixth- through
eighth-graders.
“It’s so significant for us,”
Beth Burke Richardson,
vice-chairwoman of the
school board of directors,
said of an expansion financed through a combination of bank and federal
loans.
Richardson, a lawyer,

Carl Alston remembers the sweet little
voice that called him “Papa.”
He heard it each time he went to visit
his daughter, Candra Alston, and her
3-year-old daughter, Malaysia Boykin.
“Here he come, Mama. Here come
Papa,” Malaysia would say as Alston
approached their home, he said.
There was no little voice to greet Alston when he arrived at
his daughter’s Brook
Pines apartment on Jan. 9,
2011. Just a slightly open
front door and a grisly
scene inside.
Alston said he found
Malaysia on a bloody
mattress and his 25-yearMalaysia
old daughter on the kitch- Boykin
en floor. He immediately
went back outside and
knocked on a neighbor’s
door.
“It was bad,” Alston,
62, said of the scene inside the apartment. “I
went to my car. The lady
Candra
called the police.”
Alston
Candra Alston and her
daughter were killed in
what authorities described as an “extraordinarily violent manner.” Police
have not revealed how they died, saying
it helps them determine which of the tips
they receive are legitimate – and it will
help when they confront the killer.
“Some cases can go for 20 years, and
investigators make the decision to never
put certain pieces of information out,”
said Kevin Reese, an investigator with
the Columbia Police Department who is
working the case. “It may hinder their
investigation; it may hinder a successful
trial against this person.”
A murder weapon was not recovered
from the scene, he said. Neighbors at the
apartment complex didn’t report seeing
or hearing anything suspicious before the
bodies were found.
SEE SLAYINGS, 7A

SEE SCHOOL, 7A

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON MLK DAY IN COLUMBIA
Multiple events will be held Monday in
Columbia to mark Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
A 8 a.m. The Columbia Urban League
will hold its annual King legacy breakfast.
The key speaker for the 8 a.m. event, at
West Columbia’s Brookland Baptist Church,
will be the Rev. Charles B. Jackson Sr.
A 8:30 a.m. The S.C. NAACP will host a
statewide prayer service at Zion Baptist
Church, 801 Washington St.
A 9 a.m. Columbia College’s Martin
Luther King celebration, Breed Leadership
Center. The keynote speaker will be Traciana Graves, an anti-bullying strategist.
A 9:30 a.m. March from Zion Baptist
Church to the State House.

PALMETTO VOICES

REMEMBERING
MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR.

A 10

a.m. The S.C. NAACP will hold its
annual King Day at the Dome rally on the
north steps of the State House.
A 3:06 p.m. A wreath-laying by members of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will
take place at the Martin Luther King Jr.
memorial on the corner of Harden and
Greene streets.
A 4 p.m. The City of Columbia and the
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Foundation
will hold their annual Martin Luther King Jr.
Day celebration at the Martin Luther King Jr.
Park and Community Center, 2300 Greene
St. Claflin University President Henry Tisdale
will be keynote speaker.

Unforgettable: Photography
of Cecil Williams on display
at the State Library. 1C
Lauderdale: MLK’s hopes
and dreams are an old S.C.
story. 1C

— BRISTOW MARCHANT

TODAY’S DEAL

Columbia Classical Ballet

$13 for a $26 ticket!
Get the deal of the day at dealsaver.com/columbia.
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